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Abstract
This paper presents a method for detection of robot hand movement toward action recognition of partner robot. In a detection
process, scanpath acts important role because human attends to regions-of-interests (ROIs) for recognition. We therefore inves-
tigated properties of scanpaths when a subject looks at a scene of robot hand movement in a psychophysical experiment. We
applied image processing algorithms based on active top-down feature patterns and bottom-up spatial kernels to generate algorith-
mic regions-of-interests for scanpath prediction. The predictability is evaluated using a positional similarity index between two
sets of regions-of-interests. Experimental results showed that presented method is applicable to the detection of a robot action for
hand movement.
c© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Centre of Humanoid
Robots and Bio-Sensor (HuRoBs), Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Teknologi MARA.
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1. Introduction
In order to accomplish cooperative task effectively by multiple robots, a robot needs to observe partner robots and
anticipate their action. For example, when two robots engage an assemble task and one robot is start manipulating an
object, if another robot knows how the manipulating robot is going to approach its hand to the object by observation,
the observing robot will be able to anticipate its action and act properly.
In order for the anticipation, a robot needs to detect an action of a partner robot. The authors have considered that
visual scanpath[1] is an important function for the detection because human must attend to ROIs, regions-of-interests,
in order for such a detection. Our earlier study have therefore investigated properties of human visual scanpath in an
observation of robot hand movement by measuring human regions-of-interest (hROIs) and presented that a top-down
active looking process is more dominant than bottom-up processes in the observation[2].
This study presents a method for predicting the hROIs by using not only bottom-up geometrical spatial kernels,
which has been presented in our previous study, but also a top-down image processing algorithms. This method
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Fig. 1. Video images used in the experiments. Fig. 2. Experimental system for hROIs measurement.
generates algorithmic regions-of-interest (aROIs) which are capable of predicting scanpath with the combination of
top-down and bottom-up processes.
This study has a close relationship to visual attention. Several attention models have been presented for robot
vision toward action recognition[3][4] and object search[5] as well as an autonomous switching model between top-
down and bottom-up attention mechanisms[6]. Our method presented in this study is simple and therefore intuitively
understandable. The point of this study is to generate and evaluate aROIs in consideration of the hROIs obtained by
psychophysical experiments.
In this paper, presented method is applied to a scene of robot hand movement captured by an observing robot as
shown in Fig.1. Section 2 describes how to measure hROIs in observations of the scene. Section 3 describes how to
generate the aROIs as well as evaluation of their scanpath predictability by comparing the aROIs with hROIs using a
positional similarity index, called Sp. Section 4 shows experimental results of generated aROIs and their predictability.
Section 5 shows the results of an experiment in which presented method is applied to the detection of a robot hand
movement.
2. Measurement of Human Regions-of-interest (hROIs)
We used a video ﬁle in which a robot hand movement was recorded by another partner robot observing the robot
with a CCD camera. In the video, the manipulating robot is moving its hand from the top to the bottom toward a pen
conﬁguration object which may be handed by the robot. The length of time was about one minute and frame rate was
30 Hz. Fig.1 shows six frame images every 10 seconds. The frame images were used for both of hROIs measurement
and aROIs deﬁnition.
The human regions-of-interest, hROIs, were measured in a psychophysical experiment. Fig.2 shows the experi-
mental system. In the experiment, a subject was seated in front of a liquid crystal display (LCD) and observed the
video ﬁle which was displayed on the LCD. Eye movements of the subject were measured during the observation. We
utilized View-Tracker[7] for recording the line of sight based on the pupil reﬂection. The subject was asked to wear
the head mounted apparatus and view the video ﬁle. In the observation, the surrounding light was completely shaded
by blackout curtains stretched to all directions. The eye-movement data were then obtained during the video playing.
Regions-of-interests were extracted from the eye movements and collected for every 10 seconds.
The subtended visual angle for the video ﬁle was approximately eighteen degrees. Using the unit F deﬁned as
foveal angle in this study, the size of the images displayed was about 12F×12F . We determined the visual angle on
the assumption that the distance between the two robots was 2.5 m.
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3. Scanpath Prediction
3.1. Image Processing Algorithms (IPAs)
We used image processing algorithms (IPAs) that represent bottom-up and top-down processes for scanpath pre-
diction.
For bottom-up processes, 63 geometrical spatial kernels shown in Fig.3 were used as our previous study[2].
For the top-down processes, simple feature patterns shown in Fig.4 were used. We deﬁned these patterns from an
image which was picked from the video ﬁle used in this study; Fig.1 shows its some captured frames. The patterns are,
wheel: wheel part, arm-base: base joint of arm, arm-elbow: elbow joint of arm, pen: pen type object which may be
handled, hand: hand whose orientation is ﬂat, hand45: hand rotated 45 degrees, and hand90: hand rotated 90 degrees.
They represent feature points of a robot, arm, and object, which are important regions for top-down recognition.
In addition, we use another algorithm to detect motions. This algorithm just accumulates differences in 10 seconds
of the video. Although the motion detection is generally bottom-up process, we considered in this case it should be
top-down because robot hand movement is very important to recognize how robot is going to approach to the target
object. Human therefore attends to the motion intentionally for the recognition.
3.2. Algorithmic Regions-of-interest (aROIs)
These bottom-up and top-down IPAs are applied to each frame data by normalized cross-correlation[8]. Resulting
map is called energy map or saliency map[9].
Energy maps for bottom-up kernels and top-down feature patterns were computed individually from frame images
picked every 10 seconds in the video, as shown in Fig.1. An energy map for the motion detection algorithm was
computed by summing up differences between adjacent two frames with interval of 10 frames in 10 seconds.
All energy maps by kernels, feature patterns, and motion detection were integrated by linear combination with
different weights. Finally six sets of total energy map in 60 seconds were obtained. In each map, the regions which
have seven most local maxima are picked with a clustering procedure the range of which was 1.7F . These regions are
deﬁned as the aROIs.
The following three kinds of experiment, in which different weights were given to the IPAs, were employed in this
study;
Experiment-1:
The weights for individual patterns in the top-down and bottom-up IPAs were set to be equal respectively. The rate
of summed weight between top-down and bottom-up IPAs were changed to be 1:9, 5:5, and 9:1.
Experiment-2:
The weights for bottom-up IPAs were set to be equal in the same way to Experiment-1.
The weights for top-down IPAs were changed based on a possible situation for each time period. Table 1 shows
the values. The image 1 to image 6 in the table indicate images in Fig.1: frame images in the time sequence of 10
seconds in the video. The weight of the algorithm for motion detection, named motion, was set to be almost equal:
about 0.25. The weights for the other patterns were determined based on the following inferences:
• In initial observation period, it may be needed to detect the robot and target objects in the environment. For image
1 and image 2, equal weights were therefore given to parts of the robot and pen.
• In the next period, it may be concerned how the robot arm moves and approaches to the target object. Thus, for
image 3 and image 4, wheel doesn’t have to be considered and larger weights should be given to hand instead. In
this period, however, hand90 doesn’t have to be considered yet.
• When the hand approaches to the target object in image 5 and image 6, it becomes important how the robot handles
the object. Therefore observer may need to get information of geometric relation between hand and object. The
75% in total weights were thus given to the target object, pen, and the rotated hand, hand90. The other features
were not considered.
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Fig. 3. Geometrical basis of image processing algorithms
(IPAs) used as Bottom-up algorithms.
Fig. 4. Feature patterns used for top-
down processes.
Table 1. Weights given to each top-down IPAs in Experiment-2.
Image
1 2 3 4 5 6
wheel 0.15 0.15 0 0 0 0
arm-base 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.11 0 0
arm-elbow 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.11 0 0
pen 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.11 0.25 0.25
hand 0.15 0.15 0.22 0.11 0 0
hand45 0 0 0.22 0.22 0 0
hand90 0 0 0 0.11 0.50 0.50
motion 0.25 0.25 0.23 0.23 0.25 0.25
The three rates of summed weight between top-down and bottom-up IPAs changed to be 1:9, 5:5, and 9:1 in the
same way to Experiment-1.
Experiment-3:
The weights for the top-down IPAs were generated corresponding to similarity between aROIs and hROIs, called
SpLah, for each IPA. The deﬁnition of SpLah is explained in the next section.
3.3. Evaluation of Predictability
We used positional similarity index, Sp, which was deﬁned in our previous study[10], to evaluate consistency or
predictability between two different scanpaths.
Two kinds of Sp were then deﬁned: SpLhh and SpLah, where SpLhh stands for a comparison between two human
scanpaths, hROIs and hROIs, and SpLah stands for a comparison between an algorithm and a human scanpaths, aROIs
and hROIs. For example, SpLah= m/n if there are n aROIs in a basic set and m aROIs of them are coincident with an
hROI in the compared set within the distance threshold 1.5F .
The SpLhh or SpLah is computed for each set of hROIs or aROIs in each 10 seconds period. We take an average of
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Fig. 5. An example of detected aROIs. Fig. 6. SpLah results for Experiment-1.
the SpLhh for all combination between two sets of hROIs in the period. The value represents total SpLhh that shows
consistency in human scanpaths. The SpLah represents the scanpath predictability of the algorithms.
4. Results
Fig.5 shows an example of detected aROIs by this method. We can see the aROIs are located at important features
of robot, hand, and object in the image.
Fig.6 shows the result of SpLah for 6 images in Experiment-1, in which equal weights were given to IPAs. The
graph TD 0.9 in Fig.6 indicates the result when the rate of summed weight for top-down and bottom-up IPAs was
9:1. The graph TD 0.5 shows the result when the summed weight was given equally in the respective kind of IPA.
The graph SpLhh indicates the result of the similarity between different sets of hROIs by a comparison in different
subjects: the average of all combination of the Sp between two sets of hROIs.
The result of Fig.6 shows that high weight of top-down IPAs can produce good aROIs which is similar to hROIs
because most of data were equal to or greater than SpLhh. We consider that the SpLhh is a top-anchor for the criterion
to evaluate predictability of the hROIs because the internal processes to generate scanpath are different between
different viewers as shown in earlier study[11]. This result also conﬁrms the ﬁndings in our previous study[2]; top-
down processes are much dominant rather than bottom-up processes in a scene of robot hand movement.
Fig.7 shows the result of SpLah for Experiment-2, in which the weights of the top-down IPAs were given as shown
in Table 1.
This result shows that presented method enables to generate more signiﬁcant aROIs which have high predictability
of hROIs. If we can estimate some situations, prediction of scanpath can be made more effectively by giving proper
weights for each situation.
Next, the predictability for each kind of IPA was estimated using only one kind of IPA. Fig.8 shows SpLah for each
kind of IPAs. The result for IPAs of arm-base and arm-elbow were combined as a kind of IPA: arm. The IPAs for
hand were also treated as one kind of IPA: hand. The bottom-up kernel IPAs were divided by support size into kernel
0.5F, kernel 1F, and kernel 2F. This result shows that motion detection IPA is very important for prediction of hROIs.
On the other hand, kernel detection is not important very much.
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Fig. 7. SpLah results for Experiment-2: the weights of
the top-down IPAs are given as shown in Table 1.
Fig. 8. SpLah results for each kind of IPAs.
Fig.9 shows the result of SpLah for Experiment-3, in which the weights were determined by the SpLah for each kind
of IPA shown in Fig.8. The graph SpLahByAlgKnd shows that when the weights were given by the value of SpLah
for each kind of IPA. On the other hand, the graph SpLahByAlg shows the result when the weights were given by the
value of SpLah for each IPA; the value for IPAs arm-base and arm-elbow were not combined for example. The graph
Equal shows that the weights were given equally to all IPAs.
It does not seem that the result of SpLahByAlgKnd and SpLahByAlg are much better than that of TD 0.9 or TD
0.5 in Fig.7. Nevertheless, the both are obviously better than that of Equal and this method has an advantage that the
weights can be determined automatically.
5. Application to hand movement detection
The method presented in this study was applied for detection of a robot action for hand movement. We applied the
IPAs to each frames in the scene observed by a partner robot. The sequences of adjacent aROIs then generated some
movement vectors. From transitions of the vectors, some valid action of the robot was detected.
Fig.10 shows detected action of hand movement using the IPAs presented in Section 3 with weights described
in Table 1. The rate of summed weight for top-down and bottom-up IPAs was set to be 9:1 in the same way to
Experiment-2 described in Section 3.2. This result shows that valid vectors of hand movement are tracked. We can
therefore consider that our proposed method can detect a robot action properly.
6. Conclusions
In this study we presented a method for predicting scanpath in robot hand movement. The predictability was
evaluated in consideration of the hROIs obtained by psychophysical eye movement measurements. Experimental
results of hand movement detection showed the capability to anticipate the action in cooperative tasks. Because active
visual function is important for a recognition process, we expect that the method presented in this paper is able to be
expanded to the other detection of object, action, intention, and so on. We will apply this kinds of method to various
kinds of motion.
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Fig. 9. SpLah results for Experiment-3. Fig. 10. Detected hand movement.
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